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Little Miss Fun likes to live up to her name and have
fun all day, every day! From Mr Tickle's
extraordinarily long arms to Little Miss Princess's
sparkly crown, the Mr Men and Little Misses have
been delighting children for generations with their
charming and funny antics. This time it's all about
Little Miss Fun!
Little Miss Tiny is quite the tiniest person you'll ever
meet. She's even smaller than Mr Small! But being
tiny doesn't mean you can't have a big heart! The Mr
Men and Little Miss have been delighting children for
generations with their charming and funny antics.
Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men
and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for
children aged two up. Have you met them all?
The Mr Men go to sleep in lots of different ways.
Little Miss Giggles likes to giggle herself to sleep.
Little Miss Chatterbox likes to talk herself to sleep
and Mr Tickle likes to tickle himself to sleep.
Discover more of their strange and silly ways, some
of which we wouldn't suggest you try! The Mr. Men
and Little Miss Every Day series takes Roger
Hargreaves' beloved characters on trips and
activities that children will recognise from their own
lives. All the stories have a 'Where's Walter' feature
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with Walter the worm hiding in every book making for
a fun and interactive reading experience for children
aged two years and up.
Do you dare to be a little fabulous? Let this Little
Miss show you how it's done! Little Miss Fabulous
has the most fabulous hair, which she wears in the
most fabulous styles. Everywhere she goes, she
sets new fashion trends! Not even the envious Little
Miss Splendid can rain on her parade. Little Miss
Fabulous proves that having good style is all about
confidence—and just a bit of creativity!
This magical collection takes the Mr Men and Little
Miss on a series of funny adventures where they
meet some extraordinary characters including a
dragon, a princess, a giant, a fairy and
swashbuckling pirates. Enjoy reading about your
favourite characters in some very familiar fairy tales,
as only the Mr Men can tell them! These colourful
adventures will delight children of two years and
upwards. Bold illustrations and funny stories make
Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience. It all started with a tickle. Roger
Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle
looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange
man with extraordinarily long arms that could reach
anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of
the Mr Men, was born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by
Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr
Bump. The books were an instant hit and Roger
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went on to create many more Mr Men and Little Miss
characters. What Roger really wanted was to make
children laugh, which is probably why his own
favourite character is Mr Silly.
The perfect book for anyone who has ever been to a
work party and lived to tell the tale. Mr Happy faces
office life with a smile. He never lets the awful
commute, depressing office and dead end job grind
him down. But when he can't remember what
happened at the office party, he loses his smile. It
couldn't be that bad, could it? The Mr Men for GrownUps series now gives adults the chance to laugh
along as the Mr Men and Little Miss try to cope with
the very grown-up world around them. Featuring
Roger Hargreaves classic artwork alongside
hilariously funny new text.
Poor Little Miss helpful. She loves to help out, but
she can be a little clumsy sometimes! The Mr Men
and Little Miss have been delighting children for
generations with their charming and funny antics.
Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men
and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for
children aged two up. Have you met them all? It all
started with a tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam
asked him what a tickle looked like. In response,
Roger drew a small orange man with extraordinarily
long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle
anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was born.
Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr. Greedy, Mr.
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Happy, Mr. Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. When
the first Mr Men books were published they became
an instant hit. Roger went on to create many more
Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger
really wanted was to make children laugh, which is
probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
This very special Little Miss book is the perfect gift
for Mother's Day. The Little Miss will help you show
your mummy just how special she is to you. From
making you smile, even when things are going
wrong, to knowing just when hugs are needed,
mummies are Splendid, Fun, Magic, Sunshine - lots
of the Little Miss rolled into one! Children can also
add their own words to the story to make it a really
personal gift. The perfect book for your mummy's
birthday, a new mother, Mother's Day, or for giving
and sharing any time you want to say I love you, too.
Now with a shiny foil cover! The Mr Men and Little
Miss have been delighting children for generations
with their charming and funny antics. Bold
illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and
Little Miss the perfect story time experience for
children aged 2 years and up.
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest characters
you've ever met in this best-selling series which has
sold millions worldwide. Bright and charming, with
easily recognizable characters and a small takealong format, Mr. Men and Little Miss books are
easy enough for young readers, witty enough for
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humor-prone adults, and highly collectible for one
and all. Also check your local listings to view the Mr.
Men & Little Miss TV show. Back to the Mr. Men &
Little Miss microsite.
"Little Miss Splendid is on holiday in Egypt with her
friends where she dreams of being Queen Splendid
of the Nile! Will the mummies have more bandages
than Mr Bump and how will they find their way out
when they get lost inside a pyramid?"
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest characters
you've ever met in this best-selling series which has
sold millions worldwide. Bright and charming, with
easily recognizable characters and a small takealong format, Mr. Men and Little Miss books are
easy enough for young readers, witty enough for
humor-prone adults, and highly collectible for one
and all. Also check your local listings to view the Mr.
Men & Little Miss TV show.
When the Little Miss Naughty decides to spend a
day at the zoo, it's not just the cheeky monkeys who
are causing trouble! And to make things worse Mr
Mischief is also there and determined to be even
more mischievous than Little Miss Naughty! The Mr.
Men and Little Miss Every Day series takes Roger
Hargreaves' beloved characters on trips and
activities that children will recognise from their own
lives. All the stories have a 'Where's Walter' feature
with Walter the worm hiding in every book making for
a fun and interactive reading experience for children
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aged two years and up. Have you collected all the
Every Day Adventures? Mr. Men at the Park Mr.
Men on Holiday Mr. Men go Swimming Mr. Men
Ballet Show Mr. Men Rainy Day Mr Men on the Farm
Mr. Men Go Camping Mr. Men Making Music Mr.
Men Go to the Doctor Mr. Men New Pet
Little Miss Somersault is very acrobatic! When she
wants to get somewhere she doesn't walk she does
cartwheels instead. The Mr Men and Little Miss have
been delighting children for generations with their
charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and
funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the
perfect story time experience for children aged two
up. Have you met them all?
[What could there possibly be about Christmas that
needs to be "saved"? Christmas isn't dead, not by a
long shot. But when in the movies Santa Claus is in
trouble, Christmas is in trouble and must be "saved."
If bogeys or other circumstances prevent Santa from
delivering the presents on Christmas Eve, there will
be no Christmas because, as far as the movies are
concerned, generally speaking, Santa IS Christmas.
Explore 53 reasons for saving Christmas in this
lighthearted collection of 228 films (over half of which
are animated) from theatrical releases to television
movies and specials to episodes of television series.
The reasons for saving Christmas just may surprise
you.]
Mr. Cool is the coolest person in the world. He has a
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knack for knowing just what your ideal daredevil
adventure would be, and he makes it happen just by
clicking his fingers!
Little Miss Scary loves to scare the socks off of the
other Mr. Men and Little Misses. But can she handle
it when the tables are turned?
Mr Happy is having a Halloween party. A Halloween
fancy dress party with spooky decorations, ghoulishly
good treats and creepy costumes! Mr Happy is a
vampire, Little Miss Magic is a witch, but who is the
mysterious ghost? Following the success of Mr Tickle
and the Scary Halloween, this new story features your
favourite Mr Men and a spooktacular Halloween party.
The perfect Halloween treat for all Mr Men fans with a
fluorescent cover finish! Mr Men and Little Miss
Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting
occasions that people celebrate including birthdays,
Christmas, Halloween, Easter, sporting events...and
even a trip to the moon. These colourful adventures will
delight children of two years and upwards. Bold
illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little
Miss the perfect story time experience. Have you
collected all the Mr Men and Little Miss Celebrations?Mr
Birthday Little Miss Birthday; Mr Christmas Little Miss
Christmas; Mr Men A Christmas Carol; Mr Men The
Night Before Christmas; Mr Men 12 Days of Christmas;
Mr Men A Christmas Pantomine; Mr Men A White
Christmas; Mr Men Meet Father Christmas; Mr Men The
Christmas Tree; Mr Men The Christmas Party; My Noisy
and the Silent Night; Little Miss Princess and the Very
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Special Party; Mr Men Sports Day Mr Tickle and the
Scary Halloween; Mr Men The Big Match; Mr Men and
the Tooth Fairy; Mr Men Trip to the Moon; Mr Impossible
and the Easter Egg Hunt; Mr Mischief and the
Leprechaun; Mr Men The Rugby Match; Mr Men
Halloween Party. It all started with a tickle. Roger
Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked
like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with
extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and
tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr
Happy, Mr Nosey, M
Meet Little Miss Inventor, an ingenious new Little Miss
character full of bright ideas! Little Miss Inventor is
constantly inventing new things--her super-speedy
reader page turner helps read books faster, and her backpack-snack-attack fridge was a perfect match for her
friend Mr. Greedy. But her greatest challenge yet has her
stumped--what on earth could she invent for Mr. Rude?!
Children will love learning about the newest Little Miss
character and following her exciting adventures in this
special, harcover title.
Mr. Nervous is afraid of everything: leaves, worms, even
his own cornflakes! But one day he meets someone who
teaches him that the world isn't so scary, Mr. Nervous
just needs to think before he overreacts!
Mr Tall was very very tall. Quite the tallest person you
have ever met. In fact, quite the tallest person you've
never met, because you've never met anybody with legs
as long as Mr Tall's... The Mr Men and Little Miss have
been delighting children for generations with their
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charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny
stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story
time experience for children aged two up. Have you met
them all?
The Mr Men and Little Miss have been tickling children
for generations with their funny and charming antics.
This series gives adults the chance to laugh along as the
Mr Men and Little Miss try to cope with the very grownup world around them. Featuring Roger Hargreaves
classic artwork alongside hilariously funny new text.
When Mr Wrong gives his friends a tour of the Space
Centre, he wrongly shows them inside a rocket going to
Mars! How will the Mr Men cope with being part of
Captain Strongarm's space crew and will they find life on
Mars? The Mr Men and Little Miss Adventures take
Roger Hargreaves' beloved characters on amazing trips
to other worlds and different times where they have all
kinds of funny and exciting escapades. The books are a
new larger format, so that you can enjoy their inimitable
stories in even greater scale. Bold illustrations and funny
stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story
time experience for children aged two years old and up.
Have you collected all the Adventures: Mr. Men
Adventure with Dinosaurs Mr. Men Adventure in Egypt
Mr. Men Adventure with Knights Mr. Men Adventure with
Pirates Mr. Men Adventure on Wheels Mr. Men
Adventure in the Jungle Mr. Men Under the Sea Mr. Men
Adventure in Space It all started with a tickle. Roger
Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked
like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man with
extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and
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tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr
Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books
were an instant hit and Roger went on to create many
more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger
really wanted was to make children laugh, which is
probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
Who will be the next new Mr Men Little Miss characters?
Mr Happy and his friends are sailing across the ocean
when the infamous Captain Yellowbeard hauls them
aboard his pirate ship! How will the Mr Men adapt to
pirate life and will they find Captain Blackbeard's sunken
treasure? Get ready for some swashbuckling fun when
the Mr Men have an adventure with pirates! Do you know
what your pirate name is? It's time to find out! A brand
new series featuring your favourite Mr. Men and Little
Miss having adventures set in other worlds and different
times told in their own fun and inimitable way! The books
are a larger format, so that you can enjoy the stories in
even greater scale. Have you collected all the
Adventures: Mr. Men Adventure with Dinosaurs Mr. Men
Adventure in Egypt Mr. Men Adventure with Knights Mr.
Men Adventure with Pirates It all started with a tickle.
Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle
looked like. In response, Roger drew a small orange man
with extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere
and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle, the first of the Mr Men, was
born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr
Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The books
were an instant hit and Roger went on to create many
more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger
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really wanted was to make children laugh, which is
probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
From terrific tickles and funny faces which brighten your
day, to strong arms when you're feeling tired, daddies
are funny, silly, strong and cool - lots of the Mr Men
rolled into one! Children can also add their own words to
the story to make it a really personal gift. The perfect
book for your daddy's birthday, a new father, Father's
Day, or for giving and sharing any time you want to say I
love you, too.
The perfect book for anyone who has ever faced the
trials and tribulations of the wonderful and exasperating
world of parenthood. Little Miss Busy hadn't always been
so busy. She used to enjoy lazy weekends and leisurely
lie-ins. But then she had kids. Now her life is a constant
juggle of demands and pressure to be the perfect mum.
How does Little Miss Busy do it? The Mr Men for GrownUps series now gives adults the chance to laugh along
as the Mr Men and Little Miss try to cope with the very
grown-up world around them. Featuring Roger
Hargreaves classic artwork alongside hilariously funny
new text.
Little Miss Lucky is anything but?.However did she get
that name?
Mr MenMy MummyPenguin Books
The Mr. Men and Little Misses help explain the meanings
of hundreds of common words.
Mr Small was very small. Probably the smallest person
you've ever seen in your whole life. Or perhaps the
smallest person you've never seen in your whole life,
becaue he was so small you probably wouldn't see him
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anyway. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been
delighting children for generations with their charming
and funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories
make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time
experience for children aged two up. Have you met them
all?
Readers can immerse themselves in the exciting world of
Mr. Men and Little Miss with this fabulously fun journal.
They can take quizzes, play games, complete puzzles,
and answer questions about all the Mr. Men and Little
Misses. Illustrations. Consumable.
Mr Tickle is small and round and has arms that stretch
and stretch and stretch. So, if you are in any way ticklish,
beware those extraordinarily long arms. The Mr Men and
Little Miss have been delighting children for generations
with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations
and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the
perfect story time experience for children aged two up.
Have you met them all?

"The Mr Men are celebrating Chinese New Year.
Little Miss Neat is having a party with traditional
decorations and a New Year's Eve feast and the
next day there will even be a dragon dance. What
could possibly go wrong?! Mr Men and Little Miss
Celebrations introduce children to all the exciting
occasions that people celebrate including birthdays,
Christmas, Halloween, Easter and now Chinese New
Year."--Provided by publisher.
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most
lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men
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and Little Miss series—the best-selling, timeless, and
universal books, which have sold millions of copies
worldwide. Digitally available for the first time, these
bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable
characters, are easy enough for young readers and
witty enough for adults. This fantastic read-to-me
edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning
narrator of Harry Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly
captures each character’s unique voice and
personality. Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men
and Little Miss books all over again or for the very
first time!
"The Little Miss will help you show your mummy just
how special she is to you. From making you smile,
even when things are going wrong, to knowing just
when hugs are needed, mummies are Splendid,
Fun, Magic, Sunshine - lots of the Little Miss rolled
into one! The perfect book for giving and sharing any
time you want to say I love you, too."
The perfect book for anyone who has ever been part
of the dating pool, reluctantly or not. Little Miss Shy
likes being single and loves nothing more than
staying in with a good book. But her mother feels
quite differently and she reluctantly decides to give
online dating a try. Will one of the Mr Men be her Mr
Right? The Mr Men for Grown-Ups series now gives
adults the chance to laugh along as the Mr Men and
Little Miss try to cope with the very grown-up world
around them. Featuring Roger Hargreaves classic
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artwork alongside hilariously funny new text.
Little Miss Twins live in Twoland. They do everything
in pairs, and say things twice. Two Little Misses is
twice the fun. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been
delighting children for generations with their
charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations and
funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the
perfect story time experience for children aged two
up. Have you met them all?
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